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Fairlington makes strides toward
increased inclusion and diversity
Inside this month

Last summer, amid nationwide protests against
racism and police violence, FCA began conversations about the role we play in fostering equity,
diversity, and inclusion in Fairlington.
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As an organization, FCA has made it a priority to learn more about Arlington
history to better understand how systemic racism affects Fairlington’s history
and its present. You may have seen past articles in the AFB about the desegregation of the Shirlington Woolworth lunch counter in 1960, or neighboring Jennie Dean Park, named after the founder of the Manassas Industrial
School for Colored Youth, or the affordable housing development on the
site of Fairlington Presbyterian Church, whose deed contained a restrictive
covenant declaring that the land “shall never be occupied by, sold, leased,
devised, conveyed or in any manner alienated to any person not a member
of the Caucasian Race.”
We will continue to share information about the effects of discrimination on
Arlington’s housing, policing, education, and other topics.
“This builds on FCA’s commitment last summer to help make Fairlington a safe
and inclusive space for everyone and provide support for people of color,” said
FCA President Guy Land. “Fairlington can be a model for the larger society.”
FCA has also joined Arlington county’s Dialogues on Race and Equity (DRE)
initiative as a DRE Together partner. DRE Together partners are a group of
more than fifty Arlington civic associations, nonprofits, faith partners, and
businesses that host interactive conversations about race and equity.
Continued on page 23

Coming up
The FCA Board invites all Fairlington residents to attend
its meetings that occur on the second Wednesday of the
month at the Fairlington Community Center (3308 S.
Stafford St.) unless otherwise noted. Before the beginning
of each monthly Executive Board meeting, FCA members have three minutes to address the board on matters
affecting the community. Due to COVID-19, meetings
are being held virtually and streamed on FCA’s Facebook
page.

FCA monthly meeting June 9
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Special presentation: Samia Byrd, Arlington County’s
Chief Race and Equity Officer, will discuss the county’s
efforts to advance racial equity, diversity, and inclusion.
Regular board business:
• Approval of May
minutes
• Unfinished business

• Officer and
committee reports
• New business

Meeting minutes: Minutes of prior meetings can be
found on the FCA website.

Online resources:
Find more information on the FCA website
www.fca-fairlington.org. Sign up for updates delivered to
your inbox.
Find us on Facebook at Fairlington Citizens
Association.
Find the latest AFB online at the FCA website the week
before hard copies hit doorsteps.
Web design by Avatar Tech LLC, Alexandria, VA, www.
avatartech-llc.com.

USEFUL CONTACTS
If you see something immediately
alarming or suspicious, call 911.
Police, Alexandria (non-emergency)
703-746-4444
Police, Arlington (non-emergency)
703-558-2222
Animal Warden
703-931-9241
Dominion (power outages)
888-667-3000
Fairlington Community Center
703-228-6588
Metrobus Complaints
703-228-7929
Miss Utility
811
Pothole Patrol Hotline
703-228-6485
Shirlington Library
703-228-6545
Street Light Hotline
703-228-6511
www.arlingtonva.us/departments/Environmental
Services/dot/traffic/streetlights/index.htm
Helicopter Noise Complaints 
Mike Lucier (VA 8th Dist.)
202-225-4376
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6 PM, 10th of month preceding publication month for
commercial advertising, mini-ads, and editorial copy.
Editorial announcements, story suggestions, and letters to
the Editor should be sent to: afbeditors@yahoo.com.
Ad payment can be sent to: FCA • PO Box 6182 •
Arlington, VA 22206-0182, locally dropped-off at the drop
box in the Fairlington Community Center, 3308 S. Stafford
Street, Arlington VA 22206 or pay via PayPal to
fca.fairlington.ads@gmail.com. Ad file(s) should be
included with payment and emailed to the Ad Manager at
fca.fairlington.ads@gmail.com.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES
Artwork and checks made payable to FCA are due the 10th
of the month preceding desired publication date. Direct
inquiries regarding advertising file requirements to the
Advertising Manager at 571-403-1942.
Ad Size
Height
1/8 page
2 3/16 in.	
1/4 page
4 5/8 in.	
1/2 page
4 5/8 in.	
Full-Page
9.5 in.	
Back Cover (Full Page)
9.5 in.	
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$525
$570

Publication of advertisements in no way implies an endorsement by FCA or its board members of the advertisers’ products or services. AFB reserves the right to refuse any advertisement based upon either content or artistic expression.
The opinions expressed by columnists and letter writers are
theirs and should not be taken as reflecting the opinions of
FCA or its board members. AFB reserves the right to edit or
refuse contributions. All photographs are © copyright the
photographer or source identified.

Fairlington is a National Register and Virginia
Landmark Historic District
For more information, visit www.fca-fairlington.org
Copyright © 2021, Fairlington Citizens Association
Designed and printed by More Vang.
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Calendar
Fairlington Knits!
Monday, June 7, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
See page 21 for details
FCA monthly meeting
Wednesday, June 9, 7 p.m.
Virtually on FCA Facebook page
Wakefield jazz concert
Friday, June 11, 7:30 p.m.
FCC Field
Fairlington Knits!
Monday, June 21, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
See page 21 for details
Fairlington diners
Thursday, June 24, 6:30 p.m.
See page 21 for details
Book group
Tuesday, June 22, 7:30 p.m.
See page 21 for details

Cupcakes for sale!

president’s

Message

Last summer’s Black Lives Matter demonstrations
sparked a vibrant conversation about racism and
inclusion in Fairlington. On several neighborhoodfocused forums, members of our community mentioned that they did not feel welcome in Fairlington. Young Fairlingtonians led a candlelight vigil on the Abingdon St. bridge. Other residents
pressed FCA to lead the community on an important path toward
greater inclusivity.
The FCA board declared that “FCA stands with Black members and all
persons of color in our community who choose this neighborhood to
call home, who choose this neighborhood to work, and who choose this
neighborhood to send their children to school.”
The board committed to an ongoing process of engagement with our
residents, to foster greater inclusivity, to increase awareness of the racism and discrimination that many Fairlington residents experience in
our own community—from racially tinged taunts of Fairlington kids
at school, to calls to police about “suspicious intruders” who are in fact
residents who just happen to be Black.
A special committee on diversity and inclusion, led by North Fairlington resident Lydia Redway, has been examining ways that FCA could
advance this process. Others members of the group include Shelly-Ann
Sinclair, Rebecca Leet, Julie Butler, Chris Weathers, and Jennifer Davies.
They have pushed the FCA board to examine a range of options for
increasing our collective understanding of issues surrounding equity,
diversity, and inclusion in Fairlington.
FCA has joined as a partner in Arlington county’s Dialogues on Race
and Equity, which hosts interactive conversations about race and equity.
FCA has also examined “Challenging Racism,” a program embraced
by Arlington to educate people “about the prevalence and inequities
of institutional and systemic racism, giving them knowledge and tools
they need to challenge racism where they encounter it.” (You may have
seen signs around the county for their Running Against Racism Virtual
5K last month.)

Young Fairlington entrepreneurs take
advantage of warm spring days to hone
their marketing skills. Photo by Guy
Land.
Contributors this month: Barbara Berti,
Lynne Blasi, Bobby Calise, Jennifer Davies,
Sue Davis, Jenifer Hornback, Guy Land, Lydia
Redway, Bill Sullivan, and Sam Wolbert.
Some images in this publication may be
digitally enhanced.

This month’s FCA meeting will feature Samia Byrd, Arlington’s first
chief race and equity officer, talking about steps the county has been
taking to address these issues. Her office seeks to advance racial equity
in Arlington both in county government and in the larger community.
We invite you to join us for this important discussion.
More importantly, we hope you will become an active participant in
a community-wide conversation about how Fairlington can be more
inclusive and welcoming. We would like your ideas.
Guy Land, FCA President, president@fca-fairlington.org
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TEAM

KERRY WOOD

ERI C J OHNSON

Lead Buyer's Agent

Assistant Buyer's Agent

kerry@khassociates.com

eric@khassociates.com

703-618-5813

719-213-9280

Book a no-obligation
buyer's consult

703-CALL-KAY (225-5529) •
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This is not intended to solicit property already listed. If you are currently represented by another brokerage or firm, please disregard.
Each KW office is independently owned and operated.
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June 8 primary to select Democratic
candidates for state, local offices
Only a few days of early voting remain for Fairlington
residents to vote in the June
8 Democratic primary. Early
voting closes in both Arlington
and Alexandria on Saturday,
June 5.

Fairlington residents who live
in Alexandria have a vigorous rematch between current
mayor Justin Wilson and former mayor Allison Silberberg.
Wilson ousted Silberberg three
years ago.

The deadline has passed for
requesting a mail ballot, but if
you already have one, it must
be postmarked on or before
election day and received by
the Saturday after election
day. All voters are eligible to
vote by mail.

Thirteen Democratic candidates are vying for six slots on
the Alexandria City Council.
Campaign signs dotted the landscape in front of the
Fairlington Community Center for last November’s
election. Photo by Guy Land.

Democratic voters will be choosing their nominee for
Governor, Lt. Governor, and Attorney General, along
with members of the House of Delegates in Richmond.
Arlington voters are also voting to fill a slot on the
county board, while Alexandria voters are choosing a
candidate for mayor and for members of the city council.
Republicans selected their nominees for statewide office
through a modified convention in May.
Under Virginia law, voters do not register by political
party and can vote in any primary.
Arlington has three locations for early voting, which can
be found at https://vote.arlingtonva.us/Early-Voting.
Early voting in Alexandria occurs at the Office of Voter
Registration & Elections, 132 North Royal St., Suite 100.
While much of the attention, and advertising, has centered on the statewide races, there is a vigorous race for
the House of Delegates 45th District between incumbent
Mark Levine, who is also running for Lt. Governor (state
law permits that), and Alexandria Vice Mayor Elizabeth
Bennett-Parker. The Arlington part of Fairlington is in
the 45th District.
The Alexandria part is in the 46th District. In that race,
incumbent Charniele Herring is unopposed. She chairs
the House Democratic Caucus in Richmond.
In Arlington, incumbent county board member Takis
Karantonis faces a challenge from civic leader Chanda
Choun. Karantonis was elected in a special election
last summer to fill the unexpired term of the late Erik
Gutshall.

North Fairlington residents
who live in Arlington vote at
Abingdon Elementary, while
South Fairlington residents
vote at the Fairlington Community Center on S. Stafford
St. North Fairlington residents who live in Alexandria
vote at the NOVA Arts Center, 4915 E. Campus Drive.
—Guy Land

Reminder:
Property taxes due June 15
The due date for the first installment of real estate
taxes is Tuesday, June 15. The same date applies to
both Arlington County and the City of Alexandria.
Real estate bills were mailed in early May.
Residents will not receive a bill if taxes are paid from
an escrow account through your mortgage. If you
have a mortgage and receive a bill, please contact
your mortgage company as soon as possible.
For customers who are responsible for paying their
real estate taxes, Arlington’s Customer Assessment
and Payment Portal (CAPP) is a convenient way to
pay securely online. Even if you do not pay via the
internet, CAPP has many other benefits, including
reminder emails about upcoming due dates.
To learn more about CAPP, visit capp.arlingtonva.us
or call 703-228-3702.
If you are having difficulty paying your real estate
taxes, the Arlington County Treasurer’s office is offering assistance through its Taxpayer Assistance Program (TAP). More information can be found on their
website, arlingtonva.us/treas.
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Silva Construction Group, Inc

(703) 350-0180 / (703) 297-2854

www.silvaconstructiongroupinc.com

CLASS A CONTRACTOR
Design-Build Firm
One stop place for your
convenience
Attic Additions,
Kitchen, Bathrooms,
Skylights,
Egress Windows
Now, NKBA MEMBER
National Kitchen & Bath
Association

Entire Home
Renovations
Electrical, Plumbing,
Waterproofing

Small Improvements,
Patios, Painting,
Flooring, Insulation,
Windows & Doors

Stuck at home-facing challenges with
your current space?
Take a deep look and schedule a phone or
virtual consultation.
Coronavirus did not stop the majority of
home renovations

We are on Social Media
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Farmers market opening heralds start of summer
The Fairlington Farmers Market
opening day arrived like a big
family reunion on Sunday,
May 2. Residents and vendors reconnected across the
tables and many Fairlington
newcomers and other locals
visited the market for the
first time.

“We pride ourselves on excellent craft BBQ and traditional southern food with our own flair,” said Rachel
Kuldell, operations manager for Old Blue. “We have
enjoyed the opportunity to offer our food to local
households and individuals.”

The farmers market committee
is especially thankful for their new volunteers who are
generously giving an hour or two on Sundays to help set
up signs and hand-sanitizing stations, staff our information table to answer questions from shoppers, and
monitor lines to ensure proper social distancing.
Please consider signing up for a short volunteer shift
this season to help keep the market running safely and
smoothly. Visit the market website at fairlingtonfarmersmarket.org to sign up.
At press time, the Governor’s Executive Order regarding
farmers markets has been updated to align with guidance from the CDC. Under the guidelines, an outdoor
farmers market is classified as a larger, crowded outdoor
event. Shoppers and vendors should continue wearing
a face covering and social distance, regardless of their
individual vaccination status.
Market operations will be modified as restrictions
change. Updated information will be posted on the
market’s website and social media channels, and in the
weekly email newsletter.
Please note a few other market reminders:
•

Dogs are not permitted, with the exception of service dogs.

•

The composting collection site is temporarily suspended. Arlington residents can take food scraps to
Earth Products Recycling Yard. For more information, visit recycling.arlingtonva.us.

•

Due to COVID-19 protocols, eating in the market is
not currently allowed.

Our newest market vendor this year is Old Blue BBQ,
more fondly known as Old Blue. The popular company
was established in 2012 by Kelly Lloyd and Stephen
DiCicco, both Arlington natives. As a hobby they competed in BBQ competitions and decided to build a business around their passion.

Old Blue BBQ is the newest vendor at the Fairlington
Farmers Market selling a variety of ready-to-eat brisket,
pulled pork, and other Southern fare. Photo by Guy Land.
Historically a catering company, they pivoted during the
pandemic to offer new options including family meals,
delivery, and bringing their foods to farmers markets.
Old Blue’s usual weekly offerings include breakfast burritos, brisket sandwiches, pulled pork sandwiches, brisket
and pork by the half pound, baby back ribs, a variety of
side dishes, corn bread, and sauces and marinades.
“I personally enjoy farmers markets because it gives us
an opportunity to engage with the community that
we’ve never had before,” explained Kuldell. “We get to
make recommendations, talk with shoppers about our
business, and receive feedback that we don’t get at weddings and corporate events.”
For more information about Old Blue BBQ’s menu,
delivery, or catering, visit oldbluebbq.com. Delivery
orders can be made through their website with 24 hours
advance notice, as they smoke everything to order.
—Lynne Blasi

A L L FA I R L I N G T O N BU L L E T I N • J U N E 2 0 2 1
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Fairlingtonians enjoy market opening day
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Photos by Guy Land.
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Jennifir Birtwhistle
Realtor®
Put a "Different Approach" to Work for You
Trusted Advisor • Respected Peer • Proven Results

703.835.1256 | jennifirbirtwhistle@gmail.com | 1701 Duke St., #100, Alexandria, VA
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Contact Us For A Free
Second Opinion!
I have been a patient of Dr. Rogers
for more than 15 years
and cannot imagine having anyone
else take care of my dental
health. He and the entire staﬀ are
simply outstanding and provide

excellent patient care.

Dr. Rogers is a leading edge
dentist. He keeps up with the

latest technologies

and implements them into his
practice. Even my latest crown
was practically pain free!
– Patty, Fairfax, VA

– Janene, Arlington, VA

I had a great experience. The staﬀ was
extremely friendly and helpful.
I felt welcomed and comfortable the
whole time I was in the oﬃce. The
hygienist and the dentist explained
everything to me in full detail and
spoke to me honestly about my options.
– Erik, Arlington, VA

Painless anesthesia wand
TVs, iPods, warm neck pillows
Mercury-free crowns and ﬁllings

Dr. Michael Rogers
(703) 671-1001 oﬃce@fairlingtondental.com
4850 31st St S, Ste A, Arlington, VA 22206

Invisalign orthodontics
TMJ/Sleep apnea solutions

fairlingtondental.com
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For the love of

Nature

How a conservation garden works to manage stormwater
Last spring the Mews Landscape
Committee was touring the
grounds with Nate Erwin, a landscape contractor and entomologist, looking at problem areas
and hoping for suggestions. Our
single tennis court had an issue
with rain run-off and erosion.
The court is graded so that water
drains from one corner. During rain events the run-off was
significant. He suggested creating
a conservation landscape.
Sue Davis (Mews Landscape Committee): So Nate, can you explain
what a conservation garden is?

Fairlington Mews conservation garden with
native plants. Photo by Sue Davis.

NE: Plants native to the midAtlantic region are adapted to
the prevailing climate, native
pathogens, and native insects.
These native perennials, shrubs
and trees evolved to deal with
hot/dry as well as wet summers.
Once established, native plants
rarely need watering. Many
of the species I chose, such as
bottlebrush grass, have deep
root systems that help hold soil
in place and support insects that
birds feed on. When it rains
there is a steady flow of water
from the tennis court into this
garden.

Nate Erwin: Simply put, a conservation landscape is a garden that slows and soaks up
rain using native plants. These help stem the flow of
excess nutrients and pollutants into streams and rivers
and ultimately the Chesapeake Bay.

SD: I understand you had a chance
to study with Douglas Tallamy, a Professor at the University
of Delaware in the Department of Entomology and Wildlife
Ecology. How did that experience influence what you are
doing now?

SD: This project required soil amendment. How and why did
you amend the soil?

NE: I met Doug in 1981 during my last year at the University of Delaware as he was starting his first year. Doug
and other professors nurtured my already keen interest
in the natural world. They helped me better understand
the importance of insects in natural and agroecosystems.
Having kept in touch with Doug all these years, it was
gratifying to see his research and writings turn to quantifying what so many of us understood, but had no hard
data: that insects are crucial components in natural and
man-made ecosystems. Now we do.

NE: The soil at the corner of the tennis court and
throughout Fairlington is primarily clay and that does
not readily absorb water. Soil that holds water is composed of organic material such as leaf mulch, minerals like silt, clay, and sand, and air spaces. All of these
components allow for water absorption and retention,
plus they allow for needed bacteria, fungi, and other soil
organisms to grow, helping plants thrive.
To make this, I dug down about two feet, turning over
the clay and gravel. I then added decomposed leaf and
twig humus, as well as sand. This increased the soil volume, where before it had eroded away. It also made for
a great substrate into which roots could grow wide and
deep and help hold the soil.
SD: Why is it important to use native plants for this garden?

For more on conservations landscapes visit https://
environment.arlingtonva.us/stormwater-watersheds/
stormwater-at-home/conservation-landscapes/.
—Sue Davis
Feel free to send comments or questions to
fortheloveofnature@googlegroups.com and follow Fairlington
Gardening Community on Facebook.

A L L FA I R L I N G T O N BU L L E T I N • J U N E 2 0 2 1
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PROUDLY SERVING THE FAIRLINGTON
COMMUNITY SINCE 1985!
Our Speciality is Bathrooms and Kitchens
We have successfully remodeled hundreds of bathrooms and
kitchens in Fairlington Village and throughout Northern Virginia.

Plus:
Finished Basements • Sunrooms • Screened-in Porches
Patios & Walkways • Decks & Porticos • Custom Built-ins
Cabinets & Countertops • Custom Painting • Hardwood Floors •
Ceramic Floors • Windows & Doors • Chair Rail & Crown Molding •
and much more…

We care about your safety and well being

Request an Estimate:
www.gmgservices.com

These are uncertain and challenging times, but we are OPEN and
available to help with your home remodeling and repair needs. Our
longstanding and unyielding commitment to providing you with the
best and SAFEST customer experience, while we are working in your
home, is something we have always taken great pride in. And that
dedication is stronger than ever. Just one reason we have been the
“go-to” home remodeling contractor in the Fairlington community for
over 35 years!

and click on “Request Estimate” tab

Email:
info@gmgservices.com
Call:
703-354-4270

Because your safety, health, and peace of mind is our top priority,
you can rest assured we are taking every precaution to ensure your
safety and well-being. We have asked all members of our team to
wash their hands repeatedly throughout the day and requested they
do not come in to work if they feel sick or if they have a fever. They
have also been instructed to be extra vigilant to wipe down all
surfaces before, during, and after their shifts, to wear protective
gloves and masks, and to support the social distancing guidelines
with homeowners and co-workers.
Until this crisis is over, we will continue to monitor the developments
set by the CDC and our local governments and will make any
necessary adjustments to our practices to keep you safe.
We support our community and feel that it is everybody’s job to limit
risk of exposure and spread of COVID-19 and in that light, we encourage you to take advantage of telephone, Facetime, and video
consultations for all your home improvement needs.
Please visit us at www.gmgservices.com and click on the
“Request Estimate” tab or email us at info@gmgservices.com

READ WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY:
“GMG provided some of the best customer service and
quality work I have ever received…”
“Our kitchen is beautiful!”
“It was a pleasure dealing with a company that places
high priority on customer satisfaction…”

www.gmgservices.com
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Fairlington

pet profiles

North Fairlington rescue shares summer plans
Meet Katie. She is a yellow lab mix, 3
and a half years old and is a very sturdy
dog weighing in at 52 pounds. Her
outgoing personality mirrors her parents,
Jamie and Chris, whom she adopted
over a year and a half ago. She lives in
North Fairlington where she has made
many friends, both canine and human.
Katie has a busy summer planned
already, including a wedding and a trip
to the beach. Fairlington Pet Profiles is
delighted to share her story.

any plans? Are you a beach dog?
My parents are getting married so I
will be spending a week in Bethany
Beach, DE with my grandparents. I
love the beach and I can’t wait. Running around in the sand and jumping in the water is my favorite. I love
to swim in the ocean. I was hoping I
could go on the honeymoon too, but
I do love visiting my grandparents.
I’ve got them trained up just like my
parents.

How did you get to Fairlington? Where did
you come from?
I was born in Florence, SC and lived
there for a few years. Life was pretty
scary, until I was picked up by Lucky
Dog Animal Rescue and moved to
Northern Virginia. It was a long ride
but I am so happy to be here.

What advice would you give dogs who are
new to the neighborhood? Anything they
should know?
Katie, a yellow lab, poses with her
parents Jamie and Chris ahead of
their June wedding. Photo courtesy
Jamie and Chris.

How did you train your Mom and Dad?
Were they good learners? What did you teach them?

I would tell new dogs to have fun at
the dog parks and enjoy all of the
sniffs around the neighborhood.
There are a lot of nice dogs and kind
humans here and it is a great place to
live!

What do you like best about living here?

I trained my Mom and Dad by showing them my puppy
dog eyes and rolling over a lot for belly rubs. They were
very quick learners and I easily got whatever I wanted. I
taught them how to give me treats and let me sniff every
inch of grass in Farlington.

My favorite part about living here is being able to run
around with all of my neighborhood friends. We are
very social. I also love all of the belly rubs I get from my
neighbors.

It’s June and summer vacations are starting up. Do you have

—Barbara Berti

FCA needs your timely response!
The FCA is currently surveying respondents about local
activities, events, and areas of interest to better understand how the FCA can continue to serve the Fairlington
community. The survey will offer residents an opportunity to tell the FCA what they’d like to see more or less
of in the near future.

page and website. (The survey link will also be shared
in the next edition of the newsletter.) The FCA looks
forward to learning more about what’s important to
Fairlington and, as a thank you for their time (less than
5 minutes), respondents will be entered for a chance to
win a gift card to a Shirlington restaurant.

The survey went live on May 1 on the FCA Facebook

—Bobby Calise
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Your Trusted Mortgage Lender
Helping you with Life’s Biggest Purchase
When you work with me and Guaranteed Rate, you get:
• More than 30 years of mortgage lending experience.

• The benefits of ground-breaking online tools like the Digital Mortgage.

• Day-and-night availability.

• The knowledge and expertise to choose the best loan options for your clients.

• The confidence of having the nation’s 3rd-largest retail
mortgage lender by your side.*

• Friendly and comprehensive service.

• Constant loan status updates, every step of the way.

• Timely market and industry updates.

• A loyal and active referral partner.

• A team of experts on every loan for a fast, efficient process
*According to Scotsman Guide Top Mortgage Lenders 2019 Top Retail Volume List.

I’m a Fairlington Homeowner too!

Nancy Donovan
VP of Mortgage Lending

O: (571) 291-4632 | C: (703) 408-8252
Nancy.Donovan@rate.com | Rate.com/NancyDonovan
211 North Union St., Ste. 240, Alexandria, VA 22314
NMLS #483536; DC - MLO483536, MD - 21884, VA - MLO-11078VA | Guaranteed Rate Inc.; NMLS #2611; For licensing information visit nmlsconsumeraccess.org. • DC - Lic #MLB2611 •
MD - Lic #13181 • VA - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. - Licensed by Virginia State Corporation Commission, License # MC-3769

Dianna L. Bentley

YOUR NEIGHBOR, YOUR REALTOR®
Maximize Your Selling Potential With TLC

Long & Foster is offering you Turnkey Listing Concierge (TLC),
a TRUE CONCIERGE program to help sellers easily convert listings
into the turnkey homes that buyers want.
TLC program fronts the costs for repairs, renovations, and staging
and also handles all the details from proposal to punchlist....
quickly transforming homes into the move-in condition buyers want,
maximizing the value for sellers!
Long & Foster, Old Town Alexandria
Licensed in VA and DC
Military Relocation Professional
U.S. Army, Retired
(703) 899-0677
dianna.bentley@longandfoster.com
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Buyers want turnkey homes,
TLC delivers turnkey homes,
plus a turnkey hassle-free process.
Call or text me at (703) 899-0677, email me at dianna.bentley@longandfoster.com, or scan below
to connect with me and find out how TLC can help you maximize the sale of your Fairlington home.
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Fairlington Residents!!
Our heating and air conditioning
company will service,
repair or replace your heat
pump, air conditioner, furnace,
or water heater.

Frostys Salutes Our Troops!

Keep your HVAC system in
top shape!
Sign up for an annual maintenance
agreement now!

Like us on Facebook for helpful tips, and surprise discounts!
https://www.facebook.com/FrostysHeatingandCooling/
CALL NOW 703-671-9193
www.frostysinc.com

Benefits to adding an air scrubber to your home!!
Purifies air, removes VOCs, and significantly reduces dust particles & odors
Reduces exposure to common bacteria and viruses and their effects upon your
health and wellness
Reduction in sick days and the number of common cold and flu outbreaks
Protection from allergy and asthma triggering contaminants
Reduction in respiratory issues
Call Frostys for your Air Scrubber today!!
Frosty’s Heating and Cooling, Inc.
3013 Colvin Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-671-9193

There’s a New
Sheriff In
Town.
Arlington Realty Property Management

Switch today and get 2 FREE
months of management fees!
Contact Us Today!

703.836.2525
ArlingtonRealtyManagement.com
MyPropertyMgr@gmail.com
*Referral rates can go up to $750. Contact us for more details.

REALTORS:

Get up to $750
for each referral*

County board OKs
Abingdon sidewalk project
At its April meeting the Arlington County board
approved funding for sidewalk and street improvements
along Abingdon St. between 31st Rd. and 31st St. The
project was part of a package of four Neighborhood
Conservation program improvements that won unanimous board approval.

project was among 34 submissions that the committee
reviewed last fall.
One of last year’s projects saw the installation of a sidewalk and trees along the I-395 side of 31st St. from Park
Shirlington to the Shirlington Transit Center.
FCA Treasurer Ed Hilz and then-Secretary Rebecca Sayres
were members of the committee during last year’s
deliberations.
—Guy Land

Exterior improvements
planned for Shirlington
Federal Realty Investment Trust (FRIT), the owner of
most of the Village at Shirlington, has announced plans
for major improvements to the public spaces and infrastructure in Shirlington.
A few of the goals include installing fiberoptic cable for
merchants and businesses, showcasing more public art,
and creating some more kid-friendly areas.
The county board has approved the installation of a streetlevel sidewalk along this part of Abingdon St. Photo by Guy
Land.

Plans call for narrowing part of Campbell Ave., expanding pedestrian areas, and providing additional outdoor
dining space.

FCA, the Fairlington Villages condo association, and the
Fairlington Court homeowners association supported
the project, which will install a sidewalk, curb, and
gutter along the north side of Abingdon St., diagonally
across the street from old Fire Station 7 and the STEM
Preschool.
The proposed sidewalk will be six feet wide and will be
installed in the existing parking lane, with the two parking spaces being removed. One new pedestrian ramp will
be installed at the corner of 31st St. and one new pedestrian ramp would be installed at the corner of 31st Rd.
The plan calls for the bus stop to be relocated to the corner of 31st St. and Abingdon St. The existing bike lane
will remain in place. The plan does not envision the
removal of the existing landscaping along that part of
the street, which is maintained by Fairlington Villages.
Funding for the project, which has an estimated cost of
$394,694, comes from bond issues that Arlington voters
have previously approved.
The Neighborhood Conservation program funds small
projects that are recommended by neighborhoods across
Arlington. The county’s Neighborhood Conservation
Advisory Committee rates and ranks projects submitted for funding using a points system. The Fairlington

Artist’s conception of the proposed family area. Graphic
courtsey FRIT.
Another component would create a family gathering area in front of the library and Signature Theatre,
with a water feature for kids and a stage for small
performances.
Other improvements would include new facades for the
businesses on the north side that face Arlington Mill Dr.
FRIT expects to invest $12-15 million in these
improvements.
According to a presentation made to the Shirlington
Civic Association in May, the proposal is likely to be
submitted to the Arlington county board this fall, with
the goal of securing board approval in December.

A L L FA I R L I N G T O N BU L L E T I N • J U N E 2 0 2 1
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Thank you Fairlington Friends for
helping me achieve this huge Honor:
NOVA Mag Top 100 Best
Realtors (voted by readers!)
AND Top Producing Real Estate
Agents (based on volume)!! I'm
so grateful for your support.

3068 S Woodrow St, Arlington VA 22206
UNDER CONTRACT - 5 DOM

4627 30th Rd S, Arlington VA 22206
SOLD - $595,000

1800 Wilson Blvd #423, Arlington VA 22201
UNDER CONTRACT - 5 DOM

8419 Porter Lane, Alexandria VA 22308

JUST LISTED

LAUREN KOLAZAS - Helping you get from where you are to where you want to be.
Cell: 703.772.9524
Office: 703.390.9460
Lauren@LaurenKolazas.com
www.LaurenKolazas.com
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Stratford Recreation
Association Sponsor

Prepping your pet for a post-pandemic world
For many of us, a post-COVID world means we can visit
family again or hug our friends...but for some of our
pets, it will mean they’re suddenly spending more time
alone. As we begin to return to a pre-pandemic routine,
it’s vital that we think about how we can help our pets
adjust to spending their days by themselves again.

Cats
There is a misconception
that all cats are confident,
independent creatures, but
the reality is many cats are
attached to their people
and will need help adjusting to their new normal as
well.

Dogs
For dogs, the most common separation-related
problems are separation
anxiety* and separation
stress. Separation stress
manifests in behaviors
like panting, pacing,
and barking or whining,
while separation anxiety can be more severe.
Going slowly is integral
to successfully preparing
your dog for being home
Weebay. Photos courtesy
alone for long periods
Barbara Berti.
of time. The goal is to
desensitize your dog to both the process of your leaving
home as well as your absence.
Step 1 – Desensitization:
Pick up your keys, walk around the house, put them
back. Put on your shoes, sit down on the couch, and
take them off. Do this a few times in a row, until your
dog starts to relax.
Step 2 – Introduce short departures:
Leave the house for very short amounts of time and
increase the time incrementally. If your dog starts to
whine, that’s ok. Wait for them to be quiet, then come
back inside. Make sure you leave your dog something
to do, like a food puzzle or a stuffed Kong. If your pet is
unable to relax when you are away, try to identify the
duration of alone time in which your pet is comfortable
and work from there.

Separation-related problems in cats will exhibit
themselves differently
than in dogs. You may
see scratching, destructive
Florence the cat.
behavior, or inappropriate
urination.* Cats displaying these behaviors are not trying to spite you—they are
scared and stressed.
The steps to adjust a cat to a new daily routine are very
similar to those for a dog—go slowly, adjust them to
longer and longer periods of time alone, and use enrichment tools like food puzzles to keep them busy and
build their confidence. Adding or increasing daily interactive play can also be a cat confidence booster.
There is no better time than today to start prepping your
pet for post-COVID success. We hope these tips will help
you and your pet adjust to a new routine, but if you
have any questions or concerns, please feel free to email
the Animal Welfare League of Arlington’s Behavior Team
at training@awla.org.
*Note—Please consult your veterinarian before implementing these suggestions if your dog exhibits severe
separation anxiety or your cat is expressing fear or stress
through inappropriate urination.
—Sam Wolbert
Sam Wolbert served two-terms on the Fairlington Citizens
Board and is the President & CEO of the Animal
Welfare League of Arlington.

Step 3 – Practice independence:
Use fun games and activities to get your dog comfortable
with doing things independently. Try these in everyday
life, like during dinner or while you are on a Zoom call.
You may even want to use a barrier like a pet gate to
encourage your dog to be in her own space during an
activity.
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THE NICK MULLEN DIFFERENCE!
Whether you are buying or selling, Nick xx
skillfully positions you to have the upper xx
hand! Nick has lived in Arlington for 15 years,
owns 3 Arlington properties, and has an xxx
extensive knowledge of Fairlington homes.

25% OFF Mobility and Massage
SERVICES INCLUDE:
Functional Exercise Training
Pilates
Massage

Nick’s sellers benefit from Complimentary
Home Staging (a savings of over 1% of the
sale price) along with our team’s Seller
Concierge Service, which allows clients to
pay for home improvements at settlement.
Nick’s buyers get the homes they want
because he knows how to write winning
offers and how to negotiate deals in a
highly competitive market.

Realtor® | VA License
nick@chrissyandlisa.com
703.397.6161

Contact Nick today — you deserve his
Exceptional Service & Excellent Results!

www.chrissyandlisa.com
#1 RE/MAX Team in VA

NICK MULLEN

WHAT YOU GET:
MOVE, FEEL, and LIVE BETTER!
VETTED STAFF

CALL NOW
571.400.1060
4910 30th St S | Sold $500,000

3008 S Abingdon St #A2 | Sold $500,000

2923 S Dinwiddie St | Sold $400,000

RE/MAX West End | 710 W Broad St, Falls Church, VA 22046 | 703.596.5303

Dr. Jeff Borenstein

Dr. Steven Trauben

www.kingstreetwellness.com
703.578.1900

Bradlee Office Building
3543 W. Braddock Rd, Suite 200
(Behind the Safeway)

Alexandria, VA 22302

Serving the Fairlington
Community for Over 20 Years.
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www.mobilityandmassage.com
Visit testimonial page

Let us keep you pain-free
and on your toes with a
complimentary consultation.
At King Street Chiropractic Wellness Center, we believe a full life
and healthier you starts with good
posture and correct body alignment.
From initial evaluation to our personalized treatment plans, our goal is to
keep you pain-free and moving confidently at every stage of your life.
Whether you experience headaches, low-back or neck pain, gentle
chiropractic care will get you feeling

w w w.fc a -fairlington.org

yourself again. Our comprehensive
services including massage, on-site
personal training, nutrition and stress
management instruction are designed
to keep you engaged and enjoying
the activities you love.
We invite you to call 703.578.1900
for a complimentary consultation.
Experience how our program can
keep you pain-free and enjoying life.

neighborhood
news
Fairlington Diners
The Fairlington Diners focus on having an opportunity to
chat with neighbors and maintain connections. There’s
no commitment to attend regularly; many people attend
as their schedules permit.
For June, the following event is planned:
Thursday, June 24, at 6:30 p.m., picnic on FCC grounds.
As we did last fall, let’s take advantage of the summer
weather for a picnic together. If we each bring our own
food and drink, we can have supper together but have
a chance to visit, still socially distanced. And we can
discuss whether and when to return to restaurant outings.
Please RSVP by email to carol_dabbs at yahoo.com, and
directions for the specific location will be sent about a
week in advance.
If you have questions or suggestions about this group,
call Carol at 703-379-6840 (leave a voicemail for a return
call), or you can email her to be added to the email list.

Book Group
Please join the Fairlington Book Group on Tuesday, June
22, at 7:30 p.m. to discuss Cannery Row, a novel by John
Steinbeck.
“Steinbeck has compounded a bitter and uproariously
funny commentary on the futility of human aspiration
and the barrenness of existence…an extraordinary mixture of wild laughter and searing pain.” —The New York
Herald Tribune

The Book Group welcomes first-time visitors and dropins. No commitment required! Join us for our discussion,
even if you haven’t read the book. Our meeting will be
held on Zoom this month. Please call Carol at 703-3796840 to be added to our email list in order to receive a
Zoom invitation.

Join Us for Two Virtual Fairlington
Knits! and Crochets Meet-ups in June
Tune in online to join two Fairlington Knits! and Crochets meetings in June: Monday, June 7 and Monday,
June 21, from 6:30–7:30 p.m.
Join fellow crafters for a virtual evening of knitting,
crochet, and fellowship. Knitting/crocheting together,
showing off our work, and talking with like-minded
people helps us feel part of a community and has been
proven to create a sense of calm.
We meet virtually, at the same time, on the first and
third Monday of each month until we can meet in person again. Log on to see what everyone is working on,
ask for help/advice, or for inspiration for a project. All
levels of crafters are welcome—beginner to expert.
Email Turner for the log-on information to join the calls:
Turnerwork@aol.com.

Fairlington Bocce
Interested in a fun outdoor activity with neighbors and
friends? Then you are interested in playing bocce! To
express interest or get more information, shoot an email
to marcyakel@gmail.com.

Fairlington Moms’ Club
FREE AMERICAN RED CROSS
LIFEGUARD TRAINING
FLEXIBLE HOURS
COMPETITIVE PAY
HOLIDAYS WEEKEND BONUS:
UP TO $150
REFERRAL BONUS: $75
EARLY SIGN-ON BONUS: $75
APPLY NOW:
WWW.PREMIERAQUATICS.COM
OR CONTACT US AT
703.373.0350
@PREMIERAQUATICS

The Fairlington Moms’ Club is a group where moms can
meet friends, form a support network, and create opportunities for children. The Club organizes several community service projects, routine playdates, craft days, family
parties, and moms’ nights out. We have a great listserv
for sharing advice and connecting with other Fairlington families, as well as our own classifieds listserv. We
welcome all Fairlington moms! Please email fairlingtonmomsclub@gmail.com for further information.
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ANGEL’S

Greetings! My name is Angel Villanueva, and I spent 18 years working full time
for the late Victor Sison of FAIRLINGTON MAINTENANCE SERVICE, learning

(703) 307-4022

Fairlington homes. Specializing in bathroom and kitchen remodeling!

construction and repair from the ground up. If you knew Victor, then you know
me, and it will be my pleasure to serve you! I have worked in hundreds of

HOME REMODELING
IN FAIRLINGTON

►
►
►
►
►

“

All-new kitchens
All-new baths
Repairs of any sort
Granite countertops &
backsplashes
Ceramic, granite &
marble tiles

►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Painting
Plumbing
Hardwood floors
Crown molding
Drywall
Electrical work…
And much more!

Angel updated our kitchen with a tray ceiling, recessed
lighting, back splash, and new tile floor. He also patched,
painted, reframed and generally spruced our place prior to
sale in 2018. He does great work at a reasonable price and I
highly recommend him.
—Mary Thomasson,

”

Former Fairlington owner

★FREE ESTIMATES★

★GREAT PRICING★

★GREAT REFERENCES★

(703) 307-4022 | angelvillanueva33@gmail.com | angelskitchensandbath.com

BUCKINGHAM MORTGAGE
EST. 1993

ARE YOU PLANNING TO

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE
AVAILABLE PROGRAMS

Conventional|FHA|VA|Jumbo|USDA|No Income Doc|Commercial
Diplomat|Foreign Nationals|ITIN
CONTACT US FOR A FREE QUOTE
WE'LL GET YOU WHERE YOU NEED TO GO
IF WE CAN'T DO YOUR MORTGAGE NO ONE WILL
Please Contact
YARO HNATENKO

AUTHORIZED AND LICENSED
MORTGAGE PROFESSIONALS
DC MD VA FL CO CA DE NC

571-276-2452
yaro@bfgusa.com

NMLS 1937095
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Gunston PTA seeks
support for food pantry efforts

nity to perform in person after a long difficult year for
the performing arts. Fingers crossed the only insects to
contend with will be fireflies and not cicadas. At time of
print, a special event permit is pending approval from
the county. Please check FCA’s website and Facebook
page to confirm the event is on.

Memorial honors Victor Slabinski

Volunteers from Gunston middle school hand out food
essentials to local families in need. Photo courtesy Jenifer
Hornback.
For the past several months, the Gunston PTA has been
hosting a monthly food pantry to help families in need.
Each month, the PTA distributes groceries to about 80
Gunston families. The bags include canned goods, pantry staples, fresh produce, chicken, and eggs. The PTA’s
goal is to host the pantry for the next four months. The
Shirlington Animal Hospital and the Alexandria Great
Harvest have generously donated snack bags and hundreds of loaves of bread.
It costs the PTA about $800 per month to purchase all of
the groceries. They are currently looking to raise about
$3,500 to cover the costs of the food pantry through the
summer. If you would like to make a donation to support this effort, just send your donation via PayPal to
GunstonPTATreasurer@gmail.com. Thank you for your
support!
—Jenifer Hornback

High School concert
planned for early June
In response to a very positive crowd at last fall’s concert
at Utah Field, FCA is planning to welcome band students from Wakefield High School to perform a jazz set
on Friday evening, June 11, at 7:30 p.m. This time, the
concert will take place on the FCC field, with the terrace serving as an elevated stage and music aficionados
seated on the field.
The evening concert will provide Fairlington residents
with live entertainment while students get the opportu-

A sundial was erected in Fairlington Meadows this past fall
in honor of Victor Slabinski.
Photo by Guy Land

A new flower garden
and sundial graces
the Fairlington Meadows basketball court
in memory of Victor
Slabinski, a longtime
buildings and grounds
committee member.
Slabinski died in June
of 2020. The committee
dedicated the sundial
this past November.
The funding for the
memorial was donated.
The committee will be
adding more flowers to
the garden as planting
conditions permit.

Fairlington from page 1
The FCA committee on diversity and inclusion will be
discussing ways to center equity in our organization. In
the coming weeks, FCA will be hosting conversations
with Fairlingtonians about bias, equity, and privilege
using resources provided by the DRE Partnership and
Challenging Racism.
Appointed Arlington’s chief race and equity officer in
July 2020, Byrd previously served as Deputy County
Manager, focusing particularly on the work of the county’s Department of Community Planning, Housing and
Development. She has a long history of working with
land use policy to help disadvantaged populations.
Byrd says her office’s mission “ultimately is focusing on
racial equity and closing the gap so that race is no longer
a predictor of one’s outcomes or success in any area of
life. Race should not be the defining factor in whether
someone is successful.”
If any Fairlington residents are interested in participating
in this initiative, please contact Lydia Redway at lydia.
redway@gmail.com.
—Lydia Redway
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What I offer:
Please text/call:

Professional Appraisal • Professional Photos • Postcards Sent to the Neighborhood on the Listing
Broker’s Open • Open Houses • Door Knocking • Social Media Outreach • Education: UVA
Undergrad, Three Master’s Degrees (Psychology, Management, Public Relations (Georgetown))

703-963-4505

for a free analysis on
your home’s worth

Air Force Veteran • Northern VA Local (3rd Generation) • 3rd Generation NOVA Realtor
Contractor List • Transaction Coordinator • Interior Designer Consult

I do not do dual agency! I only represent you in a transaction and no one else!

Low inventory market! It’s a sellers’ market! List your home now for top price!
For buyers work with me and take advantage of low interest rates!
SOLD

7447 Timberock
Road, Falls Church,
VA 22043
First offer in!
$680,000
3013 Hughsmith Ct, Herndon,
VA 20171 • $55,000 above
asking and still came in fine with
appraisal, beat out 4 other offers
and used the VA loan! First offer
in, speed wins! $755,000

Adopt Bessis at the
Arlington Welfare
League of Arlington:
https://www.awla.
org/pet/bessie/

Thank you Marlene for helping
to rent out my condo. You are
someone I deeply trust.

Five Star ratings on Zillow

Roxi,

(owner Glebe Rd)

FOR RENT

3600 S Glebe Rd #820W, Arlington, VA,
22202.$3500, 2BR/2BA, 1400 sq ft
Eclipse On Center Park Condominiums

RENTED

2942 S Columbus St #C2
Arlington VA 22206
$1950 in a week

FOR SALE

3305 Brothers Pl SE
Washington, 20032
Price TBD
1,875 Sq Ft
3 BR./4 BA

BUYER NEED

3BR or 2BR/2BA in Parkfairfax
End unit in Parkfairfax with patio if possible

Marlene W. Hall, Real Estate Professional, eXp Realty
703-963-4505 • Marlene.hall@gmail.com
Licensed in Virginia and DC
20130 Lakeview Center Plaza Suite 400,
Ashburn, VA 20147
Air Force Veteran

Making Fairlington Beautiful for over 15 years

Fairlington Window & Door
VA Class A License #2705169827
We’ll beat any licensed contractor’s offer on kitchen or bathroom renovations by 10%
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Basements
Attics
Painting
Recessed Lighting

contact us today!
free estimates
friendly service
fantastic results

703-933-8900 | info@fairwd.com | www.fairwd.com | www.facebook/FWDremodeling
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AnFrom
gr yhurt
noto health
more:
through forgiveness

For those who have felt victimized by circumstances,
trailed by a sad past or marked by abuse or their own guilt,
this talk is about following Jesus's teaching to forgive and to
be healed by God's comforting and sustaining love.

MICHELLE BLAKE YOGA
helping you move and feel better

Poor posture? Achy back?
Would you like to feel better?
571-309-1845
“The physical and mental boost I feel
after taking Michelle’s classes has been
essential to my overall health and
well-being, especially during the
pandemic.” - Natalie R.
Virtual sessions. Private & Semi-private.
28+ years experience. E-RYT 500

International speaker
Michelle Nanouche, CSB
Online talk – Thursday, June 3
@ 11:30 a.m. US EDT
Pre-Register at

Michelle Nanouche is a
member of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship.

http://bit.ly/NoAngerJune03

Use this link also to share with others

Phone access (914) 614-3429, with
Code 514 321 504
A lecture sponsored by First Church of Christ, Scientist, Arlington VA
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Down to earth

patio gardening

The great outdoors: a design staple in American culture
Given we’re in the teeth of high
heat indexes and sweltering humidity, let’s go inside, cool off, and
look at how plants are referenced in
society. Plant origins reveal cultural
history. Let’s look at some.

Iconic university logos show a deep cultural connection to the outdoors. Photos
courtesy osu.edu and stanford.edu.
Stanford University’s Palo Alto:
A red, capital S with a green tree
down its center is the official seal of
the California school. The tree, El
Palo Alto (“a tall stick” in Spanish)
is a Coast or California Redwood
(Sequoia sempervirens). This tree
grows along the coasts of California
and Oregon and reaches 300 feet
tall. In our area, Dawn Redwoods
reach 80 feet high and have a distinct triangular branching shape
while bearing pinkish-red, exfoliating bark. One grows in Fairlington
Green, in a court just off the intersection of South 33rd and South
Stafford Streets.
Ohio State University’s Buckeye
tree: A sticker with the fruit of the
Buckeye (Aesculus) tree is depicted
on the football team’s helmets to
recognize accomplishment. Consider them trophies. A hybrid—the

Horse Chestnut tree—has panicles
of red flowers and can be seen on
South 31st Street as you leave Fairlington and head to Shirlington.
Look on the left and you’ll notice
some on the median.
Winter Garden Theater: Located
on Broadway in Midtown Manhattan (NY), it was established in 1896
as a horse exchange. Its first theatrical production in 1911—La Belle
Paree (the beautiful Paris)—starred
Al Jolson. The theater’s longest-running show is Cats, which has played
over 7,000 times over 18 years. It’s
on the city’s walking tour of Manhattan if you are interested. Cost for
a tour ticket is $50.
Tupelo, Ms.: Known for its arts
festivals and being the birthplace of
Elvis Presley, the city is named for
the Tupelo or black gum tree (Nyssa
sylvatica). A tree of the same genus
(sweet gum) has the 1-inch-diameter
green fruit that turns brown and
hard in the fall. It can be hazardous
if you step on one. Many are growing in our area.
Sweet Briar College: The private
school near Lynchburg, Va. took its
name from a plant (Rosa rubiginosa).
Sweet Briar bears a soft pink rose
with yellow center that grows on
spiny branches in thickets. Its limegreen leaves smell like an apple.
Deciduous, it bears fruit (“hips”) in
autumn and into winter. Its naming
is explained on the school’s website, www.sbc.edu. Indiana Fletcher
Williams left her sprawling estate
for the sole purpose of founding an

educational institution in memory
of her daughter, Daisy, who died as a
teenager.
Baton Rouge, La.: Meaning “red
stick” in French, historians can’t
agree on why the Louisiana state
capital got its name from a wooden
pole topped with a red mark
inserted into a riverbank. Most probably, that wooden pole came from
a Red Cypress (Taxodium distichum)
tree, which naturally occurs in the
southeastern United States. Another
species—bald cypress—prefers
swampy soil and grows in standing
water. Speaking of water, the Mississippi River flows through Baton
Rouge before emptying into the Gulf
of Mexico.
Flower Power logo: Reminiscent
of the 1960s, the daisy was a popular symbol of the hippie generation.
So was the peace sign, headbands,
peasant dresses, and tie-dye T-shirts.
Remember the daisy-like stickers
on Volkswagen minibuses? How
about the movable partition (with
daisies) on the show The Dating
Game? In the 1967 song, “San
Francisco” (https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=kZcyRLtwUVY) sung
by Scott McKenzie and written by
(former Alexandria resident) John
Phillips, a line in the refrain is “be
sure to wear some flowers in your
hair.”
So, stay “cool” this month! June
highs range from 80–86 degrees.
—Bill Sullivan
www.sullivanslandscaping.net
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SQUEAKY SUBFLOOR? NO PROBLEM!

WE SPECIALIZE IN SUBFLOOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS

QUALITY WATERPROOF FLOORING FROM 1.79/SFT!

UPDATE THE LOOK OF YOUR HOME FOR LESS!

HARDWOOD FLOORING INSTALLATION

SOLID HARDWOOD WITH WHOLESALE PRICING!

HARDWOOD FLOOR REFINISHING

BRING BACK THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF YOUR HARDWOOD!

NEXT DAY CARPET INSTALLATION AVAILABLE!

OVER 50 STYLES IN STOCK, UNBEATABLE PRICES!

CALL OR TEXT PETER
703-926-6740
peter@petersﬂooring.net

TODAY!

NOVA
INSTALLATIONS
Window & Door Experts
Since 1982

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR FAIRLINGTON CITIZENS

Windows - Doors
FEATURING

VYTEX - SOFTLITE - IDEAL - PROVIA
Fairlington HOA Approved
Over 10,000 Installations in Fairlington
EPA Lead Paint Certified
Top Rated in Checkbook Magazine, Angie’s
List and the Better Business Bureau

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT:

all services & repairs

14501-C Lee Jackson Memorial HWY
Chantilly, VA 20151

water heaters ▪ sinks ▪ faucets ▪ drains
sump pumps ▪ bathroom remodeling

Call for your FREE, No Obligation, Low Pressure Estimate Today!

703-562-4200

www.TheGentlemanPlumber-va.com
Online Appointment Scheduling!
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(703) 378-6596

www.NovaInstallations.com

Top Rated

w w w.fc a -fairlington.org

Just Listed - Barcroft in the Arbor!
Fantastic location in
the Arbor! END
Unit. Nicely
renovated kitchen
with stainless steel
appliances and
granite counters.
Updated baths.
Pretty hardwood
ﬂoors. Updated
windows. Patio is
truly special.
Don’t miss it!

Lynn Robinson-Gant

Selling Fairlington for 25 years!
Long & Foster, Arlington
703.898.7205
lynngant@mac.com

FOR THE LOVE OF HOME

4505 S. 36th Street A1
End Barcroft, 1490 SqFt on 2 levels, $489,900

Considering making a
move? Not sure how
to get your home
ready? Call me today

Give Him the Best Skin
BR +
for2Father's
Day
For RENT - $1850/mo
Furnished Braddock Model
For RENT -

HTTP://WWW.SENEGENCE.COM/LIPSFORGRACE

Robin Mott

VIRGINIA FIELD LEADER
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GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
FREE DELIVERY
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ini-ads

Publication of advertisements in no
way implies an endorsement by the
FCA or its board members of the
advertisers’ products or services.

Services
INCOME TAXES. We can prepare
your Federal and State Income Taxes.
Fairlington home-owners our specialty
for over 30 years. Convenient evening
and weekend hours. 30% discount
for Fairlington Residents. Visit www.
cpa-coker.com for more information,
directions. Call for an appointment with
a FREE Retirement Check-up included.
703- 931-3290.
WELLNESS with MOORE THAN
YOGA offers: Yoga, meditation,
breathing techniques, infant massage
(monthly classes), children’s massage,
reflexology (personal pampering,
pregnancy & labor induction), Reiki
& more. Private session or create a
class. www.moorethanyoga.com.
703-671-2435.
IRS ENROLLED AGENT can prepare
your individual, business, amended
and prior year income tax returns, and
respond to IRS and state tax letters.
Bookkeeping services also available.
Flexible time and place appointments.
Please visit www.alexandria-taxbookkeping.com for more information,
or call Christine at 703-407-7545 or
email: christine.atb3@gmail.com.

A color version of this newsletter is
available online at
www.fca-fairlington.org.

LOCAL & PROFESSIONAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. We know
Fairlington! Leasing, comprehensive
tenant screenings, online rent collection,
property inspections, itemized
monthly e-statements & more. Contact
Allegiance Property Management –info@
allegiancepm.com, 703-824-4704, or
www.allegiancepm.com
YOGA FOR PAIN RELIEF,
EMOTIONAL HEALTH, AND
OVERALL WELL-BEING. Poor
posture? Stiff joints? Ready to feel
better? — Michelle Blake Yoga. 28+ years
experience. E-500RYT. Call/text 571-3091845 today.
Review: “Yoga practice with Michelle
has been an incredible experience. I met
her a few years ago and have followed
her ever since! She is knowledgeable,
friendly, and creates a community
environment where everyone feels
comfortable. Her approach is thorough,
with great attention to detail and her
instruction helps to adjust the practice to
your individual needs. I wholeheartedly
recommend sessions with her, whether
you are new to Yoga or have practiced it
before, you will enjoy her teachings and
the guided meditation.” - Grace L.

Gardening/
Landscaping
SULLIVAN’s LANDSCAPING:
Want a new flagstone patio? How
about a perimeter garden with a mix
of low-maintenance evergreens and
colorful perennials? Or just a garden
clean-up to include shrub pruning,
weeding and mulching? Contact Bill
at Billsullivan41@gmail.com or call
571-213-9567.

IRS Enrolled Agent can prepare your
individual, business, amended and
prior year tax returns, and respond
to IRS and state tax letters.
Former Fairlington resident with 25
years of experience.
Flexible time and place appointments. Call Christine at
(703) 407-7545 or email: christine.atb3@gmail.com
www.Alexandria-Tax-Bookkeping.com
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Home
Improvements
HARDTIMES HANDYMAN
SERVICES. Home and office repair,
rental maintenance, painting, drywall
repair, pressure washing, minor
electrical and plumbing, to do lists and
more. Free estimates, fair pricing and
friendly service. Since 2008. Fairlington
references available. Tim Miles cell 443995-3825. timmiles74@gmail.com.
JOEL RIGGS REMODELING AND
HOME IMPROVEMENTS: Joel Riggs
Home Repair Service. Your Fairlington
specialist. Kitchen and bath renovations,
bath ceramic tile repair, painting,
drywall, handyman services, trim work,
flooring, carpentry, wallpaper removal.
Free design services. Free estimates.
VA. Class-A lic./ins., fast turn around
time. 20 years N. Va. Experience. Joel
703-929-4676.
ELECTRICAL SERVICE. Master
electrician. Lights, fans, panel
replacements. Licensed, insured credit
cards Allegro LLC 703-314-1287 info@
allegroLLC.net
INTERIOR PAINTING. Chelsea Paint
and Paper, Inc. Painting, wallpapering,
and plastering. 25 years of experience.
Professional, clean, neat, reliable.
Licensed, bonded, insured. References
available. Free estimates. Steve Chute.
571-216-9338/703-912-1450. Chute285@
aol.com.
STAPLES REMODELING. For all of
your improvement needs. Specializing
in kitchens, bathrooms, basements and
painting. Give us a call to set up an
appointment for a free estimate at 703499-2249 or visit our website at www.
staplesremodeling.com.

REMODELING. Carpentry, painting
and repairs. VA licensed and insured.
Call/text Igor at 703-944-8402.
ODD JOBS. Ready to help you with all
your home needs. Updates, renovations
& repairs… odd jobs such as painting,
squeaky step repairs, closet build-outs…
hanging pictures, installing shelves,
doors & trim, grab bars, replacing light
fixtures & mirrors & much more. And
now if you want recessed lighting or
electrical outlets or switches installed
or repaired, call me. I’m a retired
remodeling contractor / engineer
available for free estimates, advice &
quality work. Call or text David @ 703732-1534 or e-mail: dacdac3027@gmail.
com. A Fairlington resident with many
local references.
MARIO’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
18 years experience, kitchen and bath
granite counter top remodeling, tile,
plumbing, electrical, carpentry, crown
molding, painting, wallpaper removal,
drywall. Class A license. Call Mario 703501-7506. mzambrana60@yahoo.com

For Rent
VACATION RENTAL BETHANY
BEACH. 5 blocks from Ocean, single
family, occupancy 6, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, deck, screened porch. Available
7/9-16 and 8/20-27, $1,400/week.
Call (703) 931-0387 or (703) 380-4594
(Fairlington Resident).

House Cleaning
FAIRLINGTON MAID SERVICE.
Thanks to all our great customers, we
have reached our 42nd anniversary! We
are family-owned and operated. For a
free estimate call 703-820-8635 or text
571-243-7263.
HOUSE CLEANING. Reliable and
experienced. Good references. Flexible
scheduling. Reasonable rates. We are
licensed, insured, and employees covered
through Worker’s Comp. We bring our
own equipment. Weekly, biweekly,
monthly, occasionally, one-time, move
in/out, offices. For free in-home estimate,
call Maryen/Raul at 703-321-5335.

MINI-ADS INSTRUCTIONS
Due date for ads and payment: 6 pm on the 10th of the
preceding month (June 10 for July issue).
• Checks payable to “Fairlington Citizens Association.”
• Pay via PayPal at fca.fairlington.ads@gmail.com.
• Send mini-ad copy via email, regular mail, or drop off at
FCA drop box.
Email: admanager@fca-fairlington.org
Mailing Address: FCA-AFB, PO Box 6182, Arlington, VA
22206-0182.
Drop Box Location: Fairlington Community Center, 3308
S. Stafford St. (Hours: 8 am–9 pm, M-F, 8 am–5 pm, Saturday;
closed Sunday.)
Cost: 50 cents per word.
Include with ad copy: Name, address, phone #, email
address, and ad category (see Mini-ads for options).

MICHELE’S MAIDS. Reliable, honest,
affordable. BACKGROUND CHECK ON
EVERY EMPLOYEE. Window cleaning
now available. LICENSED, BONDED
INSURED. 15 years in Fairlington.
Fairlington references available. 703820-1808. Visit our website at www.
michelesmaids.net
JADA’S CLEANING LLC. Reliable,
experienced and good references. Weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly, occasionally, move
in/out, windows and offices. Other
services: carpets steam cleaned. Call
us for free estimates 571-643-8371 or
mjadaservices@aol.com

PET SERVICES
HOME ALONE FELINES. Professional
in-home cat sitting and adoption
services. homealonefelines@gmail.com;
703-671-5504 ; www.hafr.org

Enhance your community
by volunteering for FCA
activities.

Join the Fairlington conversation on Facebook at the
Fairlington Appreciation Society.

Your pet's second best friend

Established by a USMC Veteran
& a veterinary technician duo.
In-home pet sitting
Drop-in visits
Dog walking
Doggy Daycare
Overnights
contact@luckypawspetsitters.com
luckypawspetsitters.com

Pet & Plantcare by Gerri, LLC
Walking
Sitting
Playgroups
Medications
Gerri Horan

Call/Text

703.629.1970
SINCE 1999
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Reach out to these experienced agents for real estate services in Fairlington and beyond!
June 2021

Kathy Koerner
2994 S Columbus St #A2
571.489.9903
Arlington, VA 22206
Kathy.Koerner@LNF.com
1BR/2BA *Barcroft II Model*

For Sale

Listing Price $459,900
Listing Agent
Kathy Koerner

2919 S Columbus St #B2
Arlington, VA 22206

1BR/1BA *Braddock Model*

For Sale!
Listing Price $319,000
Listing Agent
Julie Flory

Patricia Quinlin
703.835.7312
PatQ@LNF.com

Sherry Schaffer
703.402.9113
Sherry.Schaffer@LNF.com

2998 S Columbus St #B1
Arlington, VA 22206

3543 S Stafford St #A
Arlington, VA 22206

2BR/1BA * Richmond Model*

2BR/2BA *End Clarendon Model*

Listing price $395,000
Listing Agent
Patricia Quinlin

Listing Price $599,900
Listing Agent
Joanne Ritchick

For Sale!

For Sale!

Megan McMorrow
703.403.5543
Megan@LNF.com

Joanne Ritchick
571.215.3350
Joanne@LNF.com

3600 S Glebe Rd #603W
Arlington, VA 22202

3927 6th St S
Arlington, VA 22204

For Rent!

Coming Soon!

0BR/1BA

Kay Yancey
703.201.4292
Kay.Yancey@LNF.com

Jan.2020
Julie Flory
703.599.3111
Julie.Flory@LNF.com

Listing Price $1,500/month
Listing Agent
Kay Yancey

3BR/2.5BA

Listing price $845,000
Listing Agent
Sherry Schaffer

Barbara Kirkland
703.405.5920
BarbaraK@LNF.com

Arlington Sales Office | 703.522.0500 | 4600 Lee Hwy, Arlington, VA 22207

